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Tar Heels To Battle Furman At Chapel HillTonight
Is Third Game
For Tar Heels
During Season
Carolina Five Has Already

Downed Guilford And
Davidson This Yev

Cha** 1 H,IL Jan - 12 — Cardinal up
, co m,n»r basketball team meets

yurt"*" ,n the Tin Ca° h*re tonl *htr
s oclock and la expected to get

*

roughest opposition to date in this
This is the flrat out-of-state

for the Tar Heels, who will

V 1’ 1 here Friday night in
( >n iv other ot the week.

Tar Heels have played two col-

,tr fame* prior and won both. They
Davidson in their flrat Big Five

(l!t -I.VJ9. with Wilmer Hinea and

\>rgd Weathers, forwards, shining
bfi«htl> Weathers got 16 points in

& Guilford game and 15 in the Da

vhlson game, and Hinee got 11 in

tke Guilford game and 16 In the David

yin

With them Coach Shepherd will

.tart Paul Edwards at center. Cap-
tain Tom Alexander at one guard

, and probably Dave McCachren
t hf other McCachren. a flaahy

floorman was on the sic kllst for the
ojUtr home game, and Dan Jonea. an-
other sophomore, took his place.

MEETING OFMINOR
LEAGUES CLOSED

Many Suggestions Heard by
“Committee Os Five” at

Louisville Meeting

Louisville. Ky . Jan. 12.(AP)--After

latening to suggestions from major

toafue officials, equipment manufac-

turer and others for two days, minor

Ifaxue baseball's "committee of five"
frft Louisville lost night, ready to go
further into the matter of “saving
(be minors.''

W G Bramham of Durham, N. C.,
chairman, said the committee had as-
sembled some valuable advice and the
sert meeting would be held February
!1 at Durham.

About the only definite step taken
sms the decision not to employ a full-
time organiser to revive defunct minor
leagues and form new ones as sug-
jfjtcd at the December meeting of
th» minor leagues at West Baden.

[' was decided such rehabilitation
work could he carried on by the mem-
bers of the committee in their re-
spective parts of the country .

The purpose of the Louisville meet-
ing first of a aeries to be held this

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

The Henderson Building
and Loan Association

Os llendorson, N. C-, as of
December SUL, 1931.

<C"fn «f sworn statement submitted
I" insurance commissioner as

required by law)
ASSETS

Ti< Owns.
Cwh OR Hand and in Banks $ 1£41.29
kort?*ge Loans -Ts '

Advances made to our
shareholders for the pur-
pose of enabling them to
own their homes. Each
loan secured by first
mongage on local im-
proved real estate.

Stock Loans 10,694.50
Advances made to our
shareholders against their
stock. No loan exceeds

actually paid in.
Accounts Receivable 34.85

Temporary Advances for
Insurance, Taxes, Etc.

Office Furniture and Flx-
'utes 100.00

fral Estate Owned 3.967£9

TOTAL $177,967.93
LIABILITIES

The Association Owes:
To Shareholders

funds entrusted in our
rare in the form of pay-
ments on stock as follows:

Installment Stock $156,496.75
F«ll Paid Stock $156,496.75
Accounts Payable 811.40
T'ndivided Profits 19,139.49

Earnings held in trust for
distribution to share-hold-ers at maturity of stock.

Liabilities, Reserve 1,541.29

TOTAL 1177 087 83

CoMEL? F NORTH CAROLINACOUNTY OF VANCE
O ,

A* B Wester Secretary-Treasurer
_ f above named Association, per-

aJZ appeared befor « me this day.
for

t*ing duly *worn -
says that the

eg 0l ng report ij( trn# t<> tb# b€-t
his knowledge and belief.

th.. r^ lo and ¦v*»crthed before me,

"V*’«( January, neG »TRUDE F. HARRIS.
Notary Public.

Beauty on Skis
AaMjb a A \

<
" '1I I ||
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I

Fausi r.g*for a moment on the hill
*.op before starting her whirlwind
•jlti dash down the slope,% oretty
Eleanor Vietor, New York society
girl, makes an alluring picture as
she smiles 'charmingly into the
camera. Miss Vietor, a ski enthu-
siast, is shown at Lake Placid,
V. Y.. where the sport is in full

swing.

winter, was to assemble facts and to
hear suggestions for building up in-
terest and attendance in minor league
baseball. The committee will report
later to the National Association of
Professional Baseball Clubs .the par-
ent organization.

Representatives of manufacturers
of baseball equipment told the. com-
mittee the suggested plan for a cen-
tral buying agency for all minor lea-
gue teams would work against the
home-town sporting goods dealer and
might result in loss of support for the
home-town team. The committee did
not divulge its opinion.

CAGE TOURNEY FOR
IHSMANNED

N. C. Stale College Will
Again Hold Invitational

Cage Tournament

Raleigh. Jan. 12.—The seventh an-
nual N. C, State College Invitational
Basketball Tournament for rural and
special chartered high schools of
North Carolina will be conducted this
year on Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day. March 4. 5 and 6.

J. F. Miller, director of physical
education at State and In charge of
the tournament, says trophy cups will
be awarded to the first two teams
finishing in each class. In addition,
nine players on the winning team of
each class will be given individual
gold basketball charms.

A. G. Spalding Championship cups
will be presented to each o fthe win-
ning tains for a period of one year.
Class A will be composed of chartered
high schools and Class B. rural high
schools.

The tournament annually brings
around 600 high school students to
State College. Mr. Miller says he ex-
pects this year’s tournament to be the
largest in recent years. All of the
games will be played in the Frank
Thompson gymnasium. Two games
will be erun off simultaneously until
:he finals on Saturday night.

Last year’s Class A was won by
Shelby of Cleveland County. Class B
jvas won by Conway from Northamp-
ton County.

KILLS SEVENTH BEAR
FOR CURRENT SEASON

Marion. Jan. 12.—J. A. Burgin, of
Old Fort who already has killed seven
bears this season has added one more
under what hunters call sensational
circumstances.

Burgin shot his last 306-pound bear
in the Blue Ridge mountains. He fired
his rifle only once and the animal 500
yards away, died immediately with
the bullet In a vital spot.

Octogenarian With a Punch state Ring team
READY FOR BAHLE

Three Minute Rounds Greet
State College Boxers Dur- '

ing Afternoon Drill
Raleigh, Jan. 12.—Three practice

rounds of two minutes each greeted
the State College bbxers yesterday aft-
ernoon as they began to put on the
finishing touches for the invading Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute boxers Fri-
day night -at eight o’clock in the
Frank Thompson gymnasium.l :

.
.

The bouts .will be the first for State
this winter. Seven matches or 21
rounds of boxlrfg will be Offered by
some of the leading college boxers In
the south. V: P. 1., has ope of the
strongest teams in the Southern Con-
ference and State caused quite a stir
last winter In the same circle with its
first team in the- school’s history.

State's lead ing.boxer, William (Red)
Espey, will be . seeking his seventh
straight victory when he meets V. T*.
I s., 175 pound fighter. In cotinting hi*
six wins last winter, Espey- defated
Cheatham of Presbyterian . College.
Faulkner />f Washington atid Lee.
Evans of The Citadel. Urquhart of
South Carolina and Don Hyatt of
Duke. Hyatt was defeated twice.

Charlie Cobb, the newest addition
to the squad, is causing quite a stir
in the local camp. The big football
captain is showing considerable speed
for a big fellow and is the possessor
of a hefty punch. Cobb has been at
the boxing game for little more than
a week, but has shown Enough ability
to be given the job of fighting in the
unlimited class Friday.

Several new faces will probably be
seen in State togs. They are: McGhee,
125. sophomore; Rhyne. 135. sopho-
more; Garner or Perritt 145, sopho-
mores; and Dickens or Hull, 160.
Dickens Is a sophomore and Hull a
senior. Karig, a senior and co-captain
with Espey, will box in the 115 pound
class.

Three regular rounds of boxing will
be given the squad again this after-
noon and Coach Elms says the work
on Wednesday and Thursday will BP
much lighter.

Poultry Expert
Heard by Farmers

At Two Meetings
C. J. Maupin, extension poultry ex-

pert of North Carolina State College
met with a group of Vance county
farmers at the George T. Robertson
poultry farm near ~psom yesterday
afternoon at two o’clock for the pur-
pose of conducting a demonstration In
the selection of birds for breeding
pens, this was the first of the two
meetings to be conducted by the poul-*
try expert in this section. The meet-
ing was well attended and An in-
teresting demonstration was given.

This morning at ten o'clock Mr.
Maupin again met with a group of
farmers in the Perry Memorial li-
brary here and continued his discus-
sion of poultry at that time. His re-
marks proved both instructive and
interesting to the farmers of the
county interested in poultry raising.

troduced into ihe far eastern situa-
tion.

Japan has Manchuria now; no yood
judge of transpacific developments
questions that it will have doubled
the inlanders’ strength in a decade.

How they are likely to assert them-
selves has been demonstrated already.

Says Henderson Is
.To Leave Piedmont

Tor 1932 Season
- 6

Greensboro. Jan. IX—(AP)—
John T. Rees, president of the
Greensboro club today said he be-
lieved the Piedmont Icngim will
be a six club clrnrit In 1632.

Ho said Asheville,'. Charlotte,
Durham, Greensboro and Raleigh
were certain starters bat that Hen-
derson probably would drop oat
and possibly High Point and Win-
ston-Salem also. Rees named Sal-
isbury and Danville as wanting a
franchise.

COTTON EASES ON
LATE DAY SELLING

Hedge Selling And Weaker
Slock Market Affects

Price* At Close
New York, Jan. 12.-Cotton Tinned

up tb 73 for May on light offerings,
hut eased off in the afternoon on some
hedge selling and easier stock market.
Trading was very light. There was
considerable comment on the estlmat#’
credited to E. F. Creekmoore, head of
the A. C. C. A., that the acreage re-
duction for 1932 would probably be
ten percent or possibly 15 percent max
tmum. A large business at advancing
prices was reported from Worth street

NEW YOKE COTTON
(By J"o. F. CUrk snd Co.)

Cotton futurt‘3 closed steady.
Open High Low Close

January 6.43 6.47 6.39 6.40
March 6.55 6.57 6.48 6.49
May 6.71 6.73 666 6 66
July 8.91 690 68T 6.83
October 7.15 7.lfe 7.05 7.05
December 7.32 7.28 7.25 7.19

Spot steady. 6.55; unchanged.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
.

(By, Joe. F. Ctsra Co )

New Or leads. ’ Jan. 12—The cotton
market closed steady today:

V ; . * Open Hiph Low Close
Jadiiary 6.39 6.44 6.41 6.38
March 6.51 6.54 6.47 6.49
May 6.68 6.71 .6.63 6.64
July 6 84 6.88 "6.80 6.80
October 7.06 7.08 #.OO 7.00
December 7.22 7.23 7.15 7.16

CURB MARKET
(By J*»e. F. Clark ssd Co.)

Aluminum Co 54
Elec Bond and Share 11 6-8
Cities Service 6 3-8
Ford Ltd 6
American Superpower 4 1-4

CHICAGO GRAIN.
(By Jno. F. Clark and Co.)

Chicago, Jan. 12. Opening and clos-
ing prices on the Chicago grain mar-
ket today were as follows:

Wheat: Open Close
March .. 53 1-2 55
May 57 56 5-8
July 56 D 8 '55 7-8

Corn: Open .. Close
March 38 1-2 38 3-8
May 40 I*2 40 1-4
July 42 41 5-8

‘JpLt W
"'

r

Because his sons, Chester. 40 (left), and William, 48 (right) came
home ‘ all etdered up” and insisted on playing the radios which heabhors—especially in the wee, sma’ hours—William Batchelder Stproceeded to administer a thrashing to the boys with his own t»ofists. Alter having chastened his erring offspring, Batchelder turned
them over to the police for a suspended sentence. The two-fisthd
octogcnerian, now a farmer in Braintree, Mass., was a former

Boston fireman.

AT NEWSPAPER MEETING

Dr. Edward M. Stafford

Osteopat liic Physician

Over Parker’s Drug Store

Phones: Office 177. Residence 234

Chaprl Hill, Jan. 12—Among promi-i
nent speakers who are scheduled to j
address the North fCarolina News-
paper Institute at Chapel Hill on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of

this week are six who are pictured
above.

Top row, left to right: Charles E.
Honce, of New York, executive news
editor of the Associated Press who
will speak at the opening session
Wednesday night; J. Fred Essary.
head of the Washington Bureau of the
Baltimore Morning Sun, who will
speak at Thursday night's session at
Duke University; and J. L. Horne, Jr.,

MacLean Outburst Fails
To Help Election Chances

(Continued from Page One.)

said a State official today who has
known him for years. "This revelation
of his sectionalism is convincing many
that he would not be a suitable can-
didate for Governor. For every bank-

er. every business man, every owner
of North Carolina bonds, every cit-
izen of the State whose property is
pledged to protect the State’s bonds,
will follow from now on lack con-
fidence in the sincerity of MacLean’s
interest in the State as a whole.',’

Nor can MaoLean expect any ma-
terial support for the Governorship,
if he becomes a candidate, from
members of the 1931 general assembly.
For reports reaching here are to the
effect that a majority of the members
bitterly resent his declaration that
present conditions in the State are
largely due to "the lack of moral cour
age” on the part of the members to
levy sufficient taxes, especially when
they known that MacLean himself sev-

of Rocky Mount, president of the
North Carolina Press Association, who
will preside over the Institute.

Bottom row: General Mortimer
Bryant, of Bryant, ¦ Griffith and
Brun.\n, newspaper representatives,
of New York, who will discuss ad-
vertising afc Friday mornlng’fe ses-
sion; David Ovens, vice-president and
general manager of Ivey's, Charlotte,
who will also discuss advertising at
Friday’s session; and Dr. S. H. Hobbs.
Jr„ of the Department .of Rural-So-
cial Economics of the University, who
will discuss North Carolina's resources
at Thursday morning's session.

eral times refused to vote for mea-
sures designed to “get the money
where the money is.” It is true that
for weeks MacLean seemed to exer-
cise a sort of hypnotic spell over
many members of the house, so that
many would not vote on any impor-
tant matter without first consulting
MacLean or waiting to see how he
voted. But it was more out of fear
than out of love or admiration that
the house members acted as he said.
And many now realize that they were
badly fooled in following' him.

MacLean’s reply to the statement
issued by A. J. Maxwell, in which
Maxwell challenged the correctness of
many of the statements attributed to
MacLean, is considered here as being
a very weak effort to justify his at-
tack upon the general assembly. In
this reply, MacLean admits he and
the other members of the 1931 general
assembly “left Raleigh—and I accept
my own share of that responsibility—-
with a deficit in sight of from 32,-

OOOfOOO to $5,000,000, again depending
on widely variable figuree.” This is
taken to mean that MacLean admits
he lacks just as much “moral courage”
as any of the other members of the
legislature.

ADVERTISING MAIN
BUSINESS FACTOR

Charlotte, Jan. 12.—(AP)—Adver-

tising is given as the main factor In

creation of business by successful

American firms, said Marvin Shirley,
head of the Charlotte office of the
Department of Commerce's Bureau of

Foreign and Domstic Commerce, at
a cMtan luncheon here, .

f FOR SALE I
Tobacco Stems Delivered in Town For

$4.00 Per Ton.

I J. P. TAYLOR CO. I
1 Phone 14—Henderson, N. C.

Henderson High Cagers
To Meet Oxford Tonight

Coach Bill Payne's Henderson high
school Bulldog cagers tonight will
journey too Oxford where they are
scheduled to clash with the high
school team of that place in their sec-
ond basketball game of the season.
The game will count on the con-
ference standing for both of the teams
and as a result a hard fought con-
test can be expected.

The Henderson team, although they
have missed organized practices this
season because of the lack of a pro-
per place to conduct their drills, are
in fairly good shape, however, and
will i>e ready to continue their ef-
fort to keep a clean slate against Ox-
ford tonight.

Teams from the two high schools in

the neighboring cities have always
been traditional rivals. Last season
Henderson took two games on the
basketball floor .-.from the Oxford
high boys and they arp expected to
make a determined bid this season
to revdpge those two defeats. They
will have ample opportunity to do this
since the teams-.will clash twice dur-
ing the season, once in Oxford, which
Is tonight, and again here later in
the season. ’

•

The same seven men which faced
Bethel Hill hece last Friday night and
who won their game for Henderson,
will probably see action again tonight,
against Oxford. The Henderson boys
also have another game this week,
this h*lng with Oxford Orphanage on
Friday night in this city.

Chamberlain Incident Is
Looked On As Confirming

Determination Os Japan
By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Preas Staff Writer

Washington, Jan. 12.—0h. yea; the
fapanese have apologized for the lick-
ing given .6 United States Consul
Culver B. Chamberlain at Mukden re-
cently.

The three Japanese soldiers (or two
soldiers and one interpreter), who
stopped the consul’s automobile and
(notwithstanding its American flag
and the United States coat-of-arms
on its door) administered the licking
to its accupant, have been disciplined.

Nevertheless. Consul Chamberlain
was licked, and all Americans, who
may be interested in knowing, were
clearly informed why.

That was part of the apology.
The consul was licked, as explains 1

by Lieutenant Colonel Matsui. atach-
cd to the staff of General Honjo, com-
mander of the Japanese forces in
Manchuria, because the soldiers "con-
sidered his manner insulting, arrog-
ant and provocative."

What's more, nothing that the State
department has given out justifies the
impression that the Japanese in high-
est authority do not believe that he
was "insulting, arrogant and pro-
vocative." The impression is. rather,
that Japanese officialdom sees fit to
apologize even though he was "in-
sulting, arrogant and provocative."

"Sees fit," is the correct way of ex-
pressing it, too.

If the Japanese “see fit" to do so-
and so they will do it, because they
“see fit"—not because they are bluffed
or scared into doing it.

Folk who are best acquainted with
the Japanese have not much doubt
that the circumstances of the Cham-
berlain incident were about like this:

The consul traveling by automobile
to the Mukden railroad station, to
take a train for his new post at Har-
bin, was stopped by a Japanese patrol.
Being in a hurry, maybe, he was im-
patient. Maybe not. His friends here
say he is a mild, courteous individual
Presumably he was ,in the present in-
stance. Still, It is a fact that the white
men in the orient frequentl yare rough
with the Chinese. This will not do at
ail in Japan. For example It is safe
enough for a foreigner in China to
deal with a 'ricksha coolie in a fashion
that first would get him mobbed and
then land him in jail in Nippon, Such
mishaps occasionally befall tourists
who are unaware of the difference be-
tween the two nationalities.

It is evident that Lieutenant Col-
onel Matsui thinks the soldiers who
licked Consul Chamberlain had a cer-
tain amount of excuse for it, for he is
quoted as saying:

"The Japanese are proud; they can-
not be treated Uke the Chinese."

Now, one can be reasonably certain
that, whether they blame Consul Cham
berlain or not. the Japanese authori-
ties are glad that what occurred, did
occur.

They cannot very well indorse It.
on account of the American flag and
the United States coat-of-arms.

Not that they, are afraid, but they

arc scrupulous In such matters.
All the same, foreigners in Man-

churia have had a lesson. If they are
licked, apologizes may follow, but the
fact will remain that they have been
licked.

Leaving the equation of Consul
Chamberlain entirely out of consider-
ation. the affair gives rise to some
serious reflections.

While no right-minded person, of
course, can defend the conduct of
Caucasians in Asia who are in the
habit (not to intimate for an instant
that Consul Chamberlain should be so
classified) of treating orientals like
inferior beings, it is obvious that a
mighty peppery element has been in-
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STOCK •

FIRE INSURANCE
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, Is a btuintis conducted by insurance
? organizations that have back of them a

wealth of experience and resources to
r 1 '

give each policy genuine stability. Itnot

only pays when loss occurs, but pro-

vides protective services which have led

Trrrfr-r f~i * to steadily decreasing insurance costs
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